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T
H E part played by th e French Navy 

in the war was not fully explained as 

the war progressed, and was not, there

fore, gen erally well understood. The 

French Fleet exerted a very important influence 

throughout the whole of the operations, but, 

like the British Fleet, it worked in silen ce, and 

the official -communiques did not give a picture 

of its activities. It provided for the reinforce

ment of the French armies on the Marne, the 

Somme, and on all the long length of the line 

to thE' Vosges; the brigade it landed in 1914 

fought gloriously at Dixmude and elsewhere on 

the Yser; it took a leading share in paralysing 

the initiative of the Austrian Fleet at Pola ; it 

patrolled a large part of the Mediterranean; 

it left imperishable memories at the Dardan elles ; 

in alliance with a British squadron it was 

behind the land forces at Salonika and in 

Egypt; its flotillas were active in the Ch annel 

and even in the North Sea; and in many distant 

regions of t.he world it assisted in putting an 

end to enemy cornmerce and in the subjection 

of the possessions of Germany in Mrica and in 

the Pacific. There were many glorious deeds 

to be inscribed in its records, enterprise, h eroism, 

fortitude in the m.ost terrible trials of war, 

coolness in danger and the long patience of the 

sea; and the losses it suffered in ships, officers, 

and men n either sh ook its confidence n or 

and definite line of naval policy on the out

break of war. The main force of the Fleet 

had been concentrated in the Mediterranean, 

and only a few of the older cruisers remained, 

with strong flotillas, at Brest. There is weak

n ess in naval coalitions, but the best . results 

would be atte.ined by clearly defining zones 

or regions of activity. England must be 

charged with the control of the North Sea and 

t h e Channel; and France of the Mediterranean. 

In France there had been strong opposition to 

this arrangement, chiefly among those who 

regarded the Anglo-French Entente as platonic, 

and questioned its real permanence and value, 

but the redistribution was carried through, 

and the situation indicated existed in practice 

at the outbreak of war. 

The French Navy suffered under some dis 

advantages. A political storm had in March, 

1914, driven from office M. Monis, Minister of 

Marine, who, after a conference with Mr .. 

Winston Churchill, then First Lord of the 

Admiralty, had undertaken a further r econ

stitution of the French war organization. The 

reforms remained incomplete, and the German 

assault found M. Monis's successor, M. Gauthier, 

a doctor of medicine, in course of initia tion in 

the duties of his office. M. Gauthier promptly 

resign ed, and was succeeded by M. Augagneur, 

who h eld office until October 1915, when M. 

diminished its r esolution. Brie.nd became Prime Minister, and Admiral 

It was fortlmate for the Allies that the Anglo- Lacaze became Minister of Marine. 

French Entente had indicated to France a clear It is also to be noted that the French Navy , 
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THE ARMOURED CRUISER ,, 'MARSEILLAISE." 

was completely imbued with the doctrine and 

inspired with the training for the grande bataille 

en haute mer-the achieving of glorious victories 

in fleet engagements-but found itself instead 

employed in the sedentary work of patrol and 

blockade, which was not congenial to the 

ardent spirit of officers and men. Yet a French 

admiral remarked that it was really a fortunate 

thing for the French Navy that the enemy was 

not within its 'reach, and, in fact, declined to be 

brought to action. 

At 8 p .m. on August 2, 1914, R ear-Admiral 

Rouyer received orders to proceed up the 

Channel to the Straits of Dover and forbid the 

passage to the enemy_ His force consisted 

merely of six old armoured cruisers, t.he 

Marseillaise (flag), Admiral Aube, J eanne 

d'Arc, Gloire (broad p ennant of the second-in

command, Captain Le Cannelier), Gueydon, and 

Dupetit-Thouars, with a dozen torpedo-boats. 

"Vhat could the Rear-Admiral have done if the 

whole German Fleet had come d own upon 

him? But that was not to be. On the 

morning of August 3 British destroyers COm

municated to the Fren ch flotilla the happy in

telligence that the Grand Fleet was ready to 

intervene if the German Fleet moved against 

France. On August 2 the British Cabinet had 

given France the assurance that, "if the Ger

man Fleet comes into the Channel or through 

the North Sea to undertake hostile operations 

against French coasts or shipping, the British 

Fleet will give all the protection in its power." 

The situation was immediately cleared by this 

news, and interest was transferred to the Medi

terranean. Italy was a member of the 

Triple Alliance, and it was nece3sary to be very 

cautious and 'watchful, but the ea,rly declaration 

of Italian n eutrality speedily removed what 

might conceivably have been the greatest; 

preoccupation of the Fren ch Naval Com

mand. There still remain ed the danger t hat 

the German cruisers then in the Mediter

ranean might attempt to in~erfere with the 

transport of troops and supplies from Algeria 

and Tunis, which the military authorities re

garded as a matter of the most urgent im port

ance. The fact that the Goeoen and Breslau 

issued from Brindisi, and rLlshed westward to 

bombard Bona an d Philippeville, on t he morning 

of August 4, confirmed the unpression that they 

intended to surprise and sink some of the 

transports leaving the Algerian ports. The 

two cruisers would, of C011rse, have b een no 

match for a powerful fleet, but their high speed 

made them formidable for a raid ,of this kind. 

In the event, however, su ch were the combina

tions effected by the British and French Naval 

forces that the German cruisers were obliged to 

abandon their object, and to fly at their utmost 

speed to the Dardanelles, with their pursuers 

close at their heels. 
The French Fleet had left Tonlon at 4 a.m. 

on the morning of August 3, and had extended 

fan-like in three groups direc ted severally towards 

the ports of Philippeville, Algiers, and Oran. 
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The first group .vas under conunand of Vice

Admiral Chocheprat, in the Diderot, the second 

of Vice-Admiral Le Bris (Patrie), anc1 the trurd 

of Rear-Admiral Guepratte (Suffren). Vice

Admir'al Boue de Lapeyrere, comm~nder-in

chief, had his flag in the Courbet, and was with 

the second group directed towards Algier.·. 

'When abreast of the Balearic Isles, wjreless 

brought intelligence vf the presence of the 

German cruisers, and at tho same time the latter 

le£1rned of the menace that endc.ngered them. 

It was quite l.Ulcertain whether they would 

attempt to escape t hrough the Straits of Gib

raltar, but the French squadrons definitely 

. turned them to the east, and the danger dis

appeared. 

In this way the French troops from Algeria 

and Tunis were secured from imminent attack. . 

This had been the first object of the French 

Commander-in-Chief, and the troops came 

in accordance with a plan long pre-arranged, 

and first fought at the Battle of the Marne. 

The 19th Army Corps in Algeria belonged 

to the " Metropolitan' Army," and the total 

nmnber of troops in Algeria and Tunis was 

about 83,000. Including soldiers of special 

categories, the transport involved the carry

ing across the Mediterranean of upwards 

of 100,000 men, with horses, mules, heavy 

and field guns, warlike and general stores, 

aeroplanes, hospital requisites, clothing, 

foorl, forage, camp equipment, and even 

THE ARMOURED CRUISER "GLOIRE." 

builrung materials, coal and petrol. Mar

seilles, Toulon and other southern ports were 

fill ed with transports bringing these troops, 

while an immense transport of troops from 

lndo-China began, which traversed the whole 

length of th~ Mediter~anean from Port Said. 

The old Cochin-China transports, Vinh-Long, 

I3ien-Roa and Duguay-Trouin, came in~o new 

youth, and found a great sphere of activity. 

Across and through the Mediterranean the:r;e 

[French official photograph. 

ADMIRAL LACAZE, 

French Minister of Marine. 

was thenceforward a continuous transport 

operation, for troops were always arriving and 

departing in great numbers, v"ith all the vast 

requirements of fighting armies. Salonika and 

the Dardanelles increased the dernands, and the 

wounded t:ad to be transported and repatriated. 

The stearners France IV., Bretagne, Ceylan, 

Canada, Carthage, Divona, Tchad, Sphinx, 
. ... \ .. 

and others were reqUlsItlOned. The actlVlty of 

enemy submarines complicated the matter, 

but the organization was complete, and the 

French Navy h ad charge of the whole of the 

convoy and patrol, the shield of the British 

naval forces operating, of ,course, as a guard. 

Details of the organization were not disclosed, 

but it will' be realized that a work of enormous 

difficulty 'was undertaken and achieved with 

]45-2 
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complete success. The losses and mishaps 

were very, few. 

The great transport of troops was -not the 

only care of the French Navy. The Austro

H1.mgarian squadron at Pola became its prin

cipal objective. Its flotillas were a constant 

menace, but as the squadron itself practised the 

reticent strategy of the German High Sea 

THE ARMOURED CRUISER "AMIKAL 
CHARNER." 

Fleet, and refused to be drawn into action, it 

was necessary to establish a blockade, which 

was accomplished effectively, and c~Dducted 
for over nine months, until Italy declared war 

on May 23, 1915, and partially relieved the 

French Fleet of this duty. Such were the 

geographical conditions of the Adriatic, with , 

the great fringe of islands along the Dalmatian 

coast, a4roirable base for enemy flotillas, im

plying the need of blocking both Pola and 

Cattaro, that it was decided to establish the 

blockade at the Straits of Otranto, with Malta 

as the base,_ at a distance of 400 miles. Lissa 

was seized as an a.dvanced base. There was 

always the possibility of the bigger Austrian 

ships issuing from Pola, using Sebenico, Spa

lato or Zara as a base, and establishing a strong 

and menacing position at the Bocche di Cat

taro. Sweeps of the Adriatic were to b e made 

from time to time, and the provisioning and 

supplying with munitions of Montenegro and 

Serbia were in charge of the French Fleet. 

It was a difficult and dangerous business , as 

events proved. There were large numbers of 

patrolling vessels, but the big ships had to 

ren~ain at sea, returning periodically to Malta, 

and were subjected to great hazard. French 

battleships had never before cruised for such 

long periods between their visits , to port. 

Admiral Boue de Lapeyrere was in supreme 

command, after the departure of Admiral Sir A. 

Berkeley Milne in August., 1914, and a British 

light cruiser squadron was with him. The 

bombardment of Cattaro began in that month 

and was continued intermittently. A demon

stration was made on August 16, when the 

Austrian light cruiser Zenta was destroyed off 

Antivari, but this raid and others did not 

tempt the Austro-Hungarian Fleet to come out. 

Its flotillas, issuing through the channels behind 

the islands, became very menaci~g to the 

blockading forces. They were supported by 

swift cruisers, and accompanied by aeroplanes, 

:o:,nd at intervals the battleship Diderot and 

the armoured cruisers Leon Gambetta, Victor 

Hugo, and Jules F erry were attacked. The 

Gambetta was a second time menaced by a 

submarine on September 2, but compelled her 

assailant to submerge. In October the French 

light cruisers had e:;:;corted a transport laden 

with supplies and munitions to Antivari, and 

PO LA. 
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CATTARO. 

the armoured cruiser Waldeck-Rousseau, which 821. Nota single officer was among the sur-

had accompanied them, narrowly escaped a vivors. There had always been the possibility 

torpedo discharged by an enemy submarine, 

while aeroplanes were dropping bombs. 

Episodes of this kind were frequent when 

the French attempted to carry necessary 

<;;upplies to the Allie.d ports. The new Dread

n.ought Jean B art arrived, and was flying 

the flag of the Admiralissimo when she was 

struck by a torpedo on December 21, but 

fortunately with damage which was easily 

repaired. An effort to strike at the Austrian 

Fleet at Pola was made by the French sub

marine Curie, but she was entangled and cap

tured off the port on December 24. From 

all this it will be seen how very anxious and 

hazardous was the work of the French Navy 

at the entrance to the Adriatic. It was in an 

enterprise to carry help to Montenegro that the 

destroyer Dague 'ras sunk by ·a mine . off 

Antivari on February 2( 1915. TIle blockade 

was of great value to the Allies because, though 

submarines· 'occasionally passed through the 

guard, any important activity on the part 

of the Austro-Hungarian Fleet was rendered 
impossible. 

The most tragic event of the blockade was 

the sinking ' of the Leon Gambetta. The 

cruiser had been rendering great service from 

the beginning. Her company were looking 

forward to a ret~n to Toulon, wheIle important 

work was required to fit the ship for further 

work at sea. An old French sea .song has the 

refrain: "C'est la qu'y en aura du vin dans les 

bidons !" But no officer or man t~ought of 

escape from his duties. The Leon Gambetta 

was torpedoed on April 27, 1915, by the Austrian 

submarine U 5, Lieuten E. nt von Trapp, and in . 

the resulting disaster 684 gallant officers and 

men were lost, out of a total complement of 

of the Austro-Hungarian squadron attempting 

to escape and join the Goeben and Breslau at 

the Golden Horn, with the object of depriving 

the Russians of their command of the Black 

Sea. At the particular date ' of the disaster 

the watch had been redoubled in vigilance 

because the transport of troops for Galli

poli was then in progress. The blockading 

line had been brought as far south as possible, 

because of the submarine menace, an<;l between 

Cape Santa Maria di Leuca, the heel of the 

Italian boot, and Cape Ducata, on an island off 

the coast of Albania, it had been divided into 

four sectors, each patrolled by light forces, 

with an armoured cruiser as leader. 

The Gambetta, .with her division, was posted 

nearest to the Ital~an shore, and she flew the 

flag of Rear-Admiral Senes, in command. The 

h eavy wiilter weather was over, in which the 

,seamen had given 'proof of great hardihood and 

endtU'ance in a most arduous and exacting task, 

and flat calms and spring mists had followed. 

The moon w~s almost at the full, and th'3 Gam

b etta, which had been steaming at 10 knots 

during the day, had reduced to. 6 knots in order 

to economize coal. Except ' for the whalers, 

the boats had been swung inboard in order to 

widen the field of fire of the anti-torpedo guns, 

at which the men slept. No one was surprised 

by what followed. The warnings had been 

many, and officers and men had learned to look 

death calmly in the face. The danger was 

expected from the attack of destroyers, sub

marines not having as yet attempted to operate 

by night. At 20 minutes after midnight, 

however, a torpedo, discharged by an enemy 

submarine, struck the Gambetta on the port 

side, entering the dynamo compartment, w~ch 
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produced current for the electric light and the 

wireless service, and the cruiser was immediately 

plunged into darkness and cut off from. com

munication with the outside world. A few 

seconds later a second torpedo p enetrated one 

of the boiler rooms, and the engines stopped; 

but the cruiser k ept h er way slowly until ,sh e 

san.k some twenty minutes later. Captain 

Andre, on the bridge, where h e slept, gave 

orders to fill the starboard compartments, in 

the hope of keeping the vessel upon an even 

k eel. " H e awaited death at his post of 

command, haying given all n ecessary orders for 

men to r each th e deck and endeavour to escape. 

One officer, possessing great fortitude, stood up 

to his knees in water- for the cruiser was h eeling 

30 degrees to port-calmly lighting a cigar to 

inspire t h e men with calmness like his own. 

Boats were launched, some were broken against 

t h e hull , killing some men, injuring others, 

casting many into the water; floating material 

was set adrift, and, with splendid order, the 

ship's company were bidden to save themselves 

if they could. "Courage! Nous mourrons 

ensemble ! " cried the officers to those for whom 

there was no h ope. The Admiral, Captain and 

THE ARMOURED CRUISER "LEON GAMBETT A." . 
the safety of his company." Admiral 8enes, 

when he learned that the wireless could not 

make the 8.0.8. signal, encouraged the men to 

endure and persevere to the last. "To the 

boats! " was the order. " B e steady, my 

children! The boats are for you; we officers 

will remain!" "N ous autres, nous restons ! " 

- words, says Commandant Vedel, who has 

preserved them in his admirable little book 

Nos Marins cl, la Guerre, which should be graven 

in letters of gold on the bridges of all French 

ships of war, with the name of him who uttered 

them. 

There was no panic. Discipline was pre

served. "Light! light! " was the only cry. 

The officers were everywhere encouraging and 

h elping the men. The sick and wounded were 

brought up from the sick-bay. In the lower . 

flats officers with pocket-torches were enabling 

some officers were still clinging to the bridge, 

whence came the cry, " Vive la France ! " 

which was taken up by the m en still on board, 

and by those in.the sea. Then the great cruiser 

turned, and went down by the head. Of the 

137 survivors many were brought to land by 

the Italian destroyers Impavido and Indomito. 

The conduct of every man of the sunken cruiser 

had b een noble, and that of the officers mag

nificent. Not an officer lived to t ell the tale. 

The story of the sea has few more lustrous 

episod es than that of the sinking of the L eon 

Gambetta, and happily the survivors mr,de 

their r ecord of it. 

The Italian declaration of war, May 23, 1915, 

brought the Italian Fleet into the war, and the 

French were r elieved of the heavy blockade 

work which they h a d conducted so gallantly 

a,nd well. For ten months the blockade had 
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been contilluecl witn many classes of vessels, 

with really r em.arkable endurance. At the 

time of the intervention of Italy, Vice·Admiral 

Bow?: de L apeyr ere issu ed an 'Order of the D 2.y 

to the Fleet, commending his officers for their 

tireless ze3.l, energy and self-sacrifice displayed 

in supporting him in "the m.ost ardu ous and 

t hankless ta 'k s which naval forces ever had to 

accomplish. " The Vice-Admiral r esign ed on 

grounds of ill-health in Octob er, and was 

s ucceeded by Vice-Admiral Dartige du FOl.lrnet, 

who h ad b een in comrnand off the Syri::tn 

coast. 

h e picked his way to the m.ine field and cut 

the cables of about 100 mines, which he 

destroyed. Fren~h submarin es wer e, indeed, 

brilliantly enterprising, and r endered most 

valuable ser VIce in many h azardous duties. 

The Fresnel was sunk by an enemy flotilla off 

San Giovanni di Medua, D ecemb er 5, 1915, and 

the Monge n ear Dura zzo on the 20th of the 

same month. Subsequently, French flotillas 

and naval aeroplanes were frequently r eported 

as engaged m actIve work in the Adriatic. 

The submarine Foucault was concerned in 

sinkin g an Austrian light cruiser in January, 

ADMIRAL DARTIGE DU FOURNET AND HIS STAFF. 

French forces continued to cooperate with 

the Italian Fleet, sharing in the d elicate task 

of transporting an army to Albania, and in 

that wonderfully successful work, the with

drawal of the Serbia:n . Army. Sp~endid things 

were a chieved b y flying m en and submarine 

COIID'l'lan der s. Sub-Lieutena~t Rouillet, a 

French airman, o/0pped bombs on the Austrian 

submarine Ull on July 1, 1915, one of them 

bursting n ear h er conning tower, killing four 

men and wounding oth er s, besides damaging the 

Rubmarine h erself. The destr oyer Bisson sank, 

by glUl-fire, on August 15, 191 5, the Austrian 

submarine U3, and the submarine Papin 

torpedoed some enen'lY destroyers. The com

manding officer of the latter boat, Lieu ten ant 

Cochin, carried out an enterprise of astounding' 

hardihood which h ad perhaps h ad no parallol 

in the ·war. \" In clearing an ar ea· of n'lines , 

1916, and was herself sunk, apparently by 

aeroplane bombs, in the following September. 

The destroyer Renaudin was torpedoed and 

sunk by an Austrian submarine, F ebruary 18, 

1916. On May 4, 1916, an Austrian destroyer 

was slUlk by the Fren ch submarine B ernouilli. 

The events at the Dardan elles and in the 

Gallipoli P eninsula have b een dealt with a t 

len gth in several previous chapters. It will 

suffice, ther efore, to give h er e merely su ch 3. 

brief sk etch of the course of operations as will 

make clear · the sh are of the French Fleet in 

them. The r elations of the Allied Fleet s at the 

D ardan elles wer e intimate and satisfactor y 

from the very b eginning, and British and 

French officers worked together vvith the utmost 

confidence, cordiality and understanding. Vice

Admiral Sir Sackville Carden was in con:ma~d, 
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THE BATTLESHIP "SUFFREN." 

and that gallant !l.nd energetic offlce~, Rear

Admiral Guepratte, with his flag in the Suffren, 

commanded the French forces under his orders. 

As the Tenedos Times said: 
Armies on land, the Fleets at sea, 
What better alliance could there be ? 
We'll Jead the German dogs a dance. 
England for ever! Vive la France! 

: After the German cruisers had taken refuge 

in the Dardanelles, British ships remained to 

e!3tablish a watching blockade, and on Sep

tember 26, 1914, they' were joined by the 

French battleships Suffren a~d Verite. On 

the very night of the arrival of the French ships 

the Allied squadron navigated in company 

without lights, and on the ' next day the ships 

engaged in steam evolutions, manceuvring in 

line and abreast., altering course together, and 

in other movements showing that the brother

hood of arms was already giving the desirable 

cohesion to t ,he combined forces. ;,:On N Jvelnber 

3, Turkey having thrown in her lot w~th the 

Central Powers, orders had arrived to make .a 

demonstration against the forts at the entrance 

to the Dardanelles. The Indefatigable and 

Indomitable, followed by the Suffren and 

Verite, approached at 15 knots to within a range 

of about 13,000 yards, and shelled the defences, 

inflicting a good deal of damage, especially at 

Kum Kale, which was the target of the Suffren. 

The object was understood to be to discover, by 

means of a practical test, the effective range of 
the Turkish forts. 

This warning to the Turks, however, set them 

g,t work, with the active advice a 'J.d assistance 

of their ' German masters, in making good the 

damage done, preparing to mount. new guns, 

providinll mobile batteries, accumulating am

munitior .. , digging trenches. and obtaining large 

quantities of mines in order to be ready to 

sow the waters with these engines. The 

winter came on"" and in that region, visited 

frequently by violent gales and heavy seas, 

the task of the blockaders was of the most 

difficult. Damage was sometimes suffered, 

making necessary the return of ships ' to their 

bases to undergo repair. IThe principal naval 

base was, established at Mudros. It was the 

practice for the ships to lie at single anchor at 

Tenedos during daylight, with banked fires, and 

to patrol at night upon appointed sectors of 

the sea outside the entrance to the Dardanelles. 

No lights were carried by the ships, 'and the 

need of very cautious navigation', made it an 

anxious time for their captains and navigators. 

In the French ships it was the practice to post 

an observer, provided with a good night glass, 

on .: each bow and each quarter of the vessel. 

Each of these observers was responsible for 

watching t.he sea in the sector comprised 

between two lines extended from the ship as a 

centre to the two extremities of a quadrant of 

the circle. In this way the whole sea was under 

observation, and the watchers were instructed 

to report anything that might betoken the 

existence of any vessel or floating buoy or other 

object, and especially anything that might 

appear in the way of a periscope or ail' bubbles, 

indicat.ing the presence of a ' submarine, Men 

lay by the searchlight.s and guns ready for an) 

emergency or alarm. 

The weary work of watching during the 

winter, in a period of intermittent roaring gales 

and fiatca'ms, was marked by no mishaps. 

Commandant Vedel has ,prest'rved an extract 

from a letter or jouJ'nal of Sub-Lieutenant 

Coindreau, who was in the French flagship, 

throwing light upon the winter work. "Our 

I'<ole diversion was to visit Sigri in the island of 
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Mity] ene, the Lesbos of the Ancients, for coal. 

While a collier transferred to us as quickly as 

possible supplies for our bunkers, we eagerly 

scanned the little houses of a village on the 

coast through a cloud of impalpable dURt 

which invaded everywhere on board and raised 

a veil between u s and the land. vVith the aid 

of a glass we cO'uld see children playing before 

the doors, which was a sort of consolation to us 

who never left the ship, showing us that not 

all tho joy of life was banished from the world. 

And when a local vessel, entering the port 

01; lea.ving it, slid easily through the oily sea, 

the quiet of her movements contrasted with the 

fever of our own reminded us that the evil 

dream of war would yet have its end." 

The causes which led to one of the most 

disastrous series of events in our naval and 

military history have no place here. Th~ 

decisions were taken in London, and the French 

agreed to and loyally acquiesced in them, and 

were eager to participate in all the operations 

necessary for the execution of them. The 

scheme was first propounded in November, 

1914, and the vVar Council decided on January 

13, 1915, that tJ:le Admiralty should prepar~ 

for a naval expedition in the following montl?-

" to bombard and take .the Gallipoli Peninsula, 

with Constantinople as its objective." M. 

Augagneur, Minister of Marine, lescribed the 

plans as " prudent et prevoyant." The results 

were the bombardment of the outer forts on 

Ei'ebruary 19 to 25, followed by the great naval 

attack on March 18. Several successive opera

tions were intended, leading up to the decisive 

operation against Constantinople. The forts 

on the sea-front were first to be destroyed .. 

Mine-sweepers were · then to clear t~e entrance 

channel. Next the inner forts were to be 

silenced, and then the Kilid Bahr and Chanak 

Forts at the Nanows were tc be pulverized. 

Then the Allied Fleet would proceed into the 

Sea of Marmora. How far this programme was 

carried out, and where it was arrested, has 

been told in previous chapters. Tho British 

fleet had been increased to a strength of eighteen 

ships of the line, including the Queen Elizabeth, 

Inflexible, Lord N e1son, and Agamemnon. 

The French squadron now consisted of the 

Suffren (flag) , Bouvet, Gaulois, and Charle

magne, all mounting 12-in. guns as their heaviest 

armament. The deep water port of Trebouki, 

in the north of the island of Skyros, was at 

'times the anchorage. 

r r ,en,h official Photog,uph. 

ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN ON BOARD THE ., WALDECK-ROUSSEAU." 
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In the bombardment of F ebruary 1!:) the 

'Suffren, at a range of about 10,000 yards, 

'knocked out three of the four big guns at Kum 

Kale, the effect of her fire being observed and 

reported by the Bouvet, which took up a 

position son1.e 9,000 yards east of Cape H elles . 

The Suffren then upported the Vengeance 

by pouring a most destructive fire on: Fort. 

Ertogroul, one of the defences on Cape H elles. 

On the next day Admiral De Robecl{, on board 

the Inflexible, cordially thanked Captain d e 

lYlarg "lerye for his gallant and effective inter-

ADMIRALS GUEPRATTE AND FOURNIER. 

vention. Bad weather interfered with the 

operations, which were ,not r esUl1.1.ed until 

February 25. vVhen Admiral Carden had 

explained his plan to AXlmiral Guepratte, the 

latter had 'asked to have the honour of leading 

the attack, but Admiral De Robeck was senior, 

and claimed the privilege for himself. The 

French Gaulois was in the first attack on that 

date, supporting the action of the Agamemnon 

in bombarding Kum Kale and the forts at 

Cape Helles, and in the second advance the 

Suffren and Charlemagne and the Vengeance 

and Cornwallis advanced in pairs to attack 

the entrance forts. The French flagship 

approached to within about 1,000 yards of the 

line of anchored mines bEfore turning. B y 

this tremendous bombardment the outer gate 

of the Diudanelles was broken down. 

The French had a full share in the second 

phase of the operations-the perilolls work of 

mine"sweeping. Intimate as was their co

operation with , the British naval forces, it was 

a point of hOn01,IT w~th them to provide every

thing that was n ecessary for their own share 

in the operations. Their destroyers and SUb

marines were with the fleet. They were 

assembling a great mU1.1.ber of trawlers, coast

ing vessels, yachts, tugs, tankers, r ep a ir ships, 

hospital ships, fishing vessels from Arcachon, 

lYlonaco, and other ports, boats of every kind, 

seaplanes for discovering mines, etc.- Charrue, 

Goliath, Henriette, lYlarseillais, Poupee, P~o
vence, Rateau, Pioche, Herse, Chambon, Ca

margue, and very many others. The old salts 

of the French fisheries were as splendid fellows 

as the men in the British mine-sweopers. 

They carried their lives in their hands in their 

dangerous work, which they conducted with 

the utmost coolness, often under fire, and 

menaced by German aeroplanes, which fre 

quently dropped bombs about, thern. The 

work became so perilous that ultimat.ely it 

could only be conducted at night. The mine

sweepers then u sually entered the Straits at 
about 11 o'clock escorted by destroyers, being 

able to keep a speed of only about three knots 

- against the CLITrent. The Turkish search

lights were always endeavoLITing to dis:::over • 

them, and sometimes did, but the damage 

inflicted was inconsiderable, and the mine

sweeping work was successful. During the day 

the battleships k ept the whole space which 

had been swept by the trawlers under the fire 

of their guns, and every suspected craft ventur

ing from the shore was immediately surrounded 

by the splashing of shells. But the task of the 

mine-sweepers was, nevertheless, like that of 

Sisyphus, for the Turks and Germans were 

still able to plant new engines in their mine

fi.elds, and they constantly set adrift floating 

mines of the most formidable character on the 

current, which is always flowing down through 

the D ardanelles to the Aegean. The work of 

the mine-sweepers, therefore, was continuous, 

whenever practicable at night, throughout the 

whole of these operations, and light cruisers 

and other vessels were always supporting them, 

while aeroplanes flying low endeavoured to 

discover their quarry for them by day. The 

French mine-sweepers, though often the tar

gets for the shore guns, and on one or luore 

occasions at~acked by torpedoes from the fix ed 

stations at Suan D er e and elsewhere, were, 

on the whole, more fortunate than our own. 

The Camargue and Chambon were both hit, 

and men were wounded on board, but they 

r eturned safely to their base. 
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INTERIOR OF A FRENCH SUBMARINE. 
The Commander is at the periscope, the men are 

at their posts. 

In the smaller picture the air-tube is seen overhead, 
and in the centre the breech of a torpedo-tube. 

French submarines also engaged in' the work 

among the enemy's minefields and found many 

opportunities for distinction. They went i~ 

to look out for possible mine-layers, and also 

to observe and r eport on the position of the 

shore g1.llS. For the latter purpose, having 

penetrated the danger zone, they were accus

tomed to navigate submerged, attracting fire 

by the visible wash caused by their p eriscopes, 

and thus they were able to observe the positions 

of the b atteries. One of them, the Coulom,b, 

had a r emarkable adventure, and narrowly 

escaped destruction, and a sister boat, the 

, Joule, was sunk. Both b elonged to a class of 

subma ine ; built at Ch erbourg, Rochefort, 

and Toulon in 1909-12, and named after 

eminent men of science. They had a dis

placement of 39,8 tons, a speed of 12! knots 

on the surface and 7! knots submerged, and 

were armed with seven tubes, and carried 30 

officers and men. Three others, the Saphir 

and Turquoise, of an earlier class, and the 

Mariotte, one of the most recent submarines, 

were also lost in the Dardanelles operations. 

The gallant action of the Coulomb, under 

command of Lieutenant D elegue, occurred on 

March 15, three days before the great attack in 

which the battleship Bouvet was s1.llk. It was 

a case of a mine being towed, caught out of a 

tangled minefield, and it anticipated a like 

episode in the adventurous and successful cruise 

of t.he British Ell, Lieut. Commander M. E. 

Nasmith, when that submarine entered Con

stantinople harbour· in the following June and 

returned carrying an enemy mine for a distance 

of eleven miles. 
The Coulomb on the occasion referred to 

reached the entrance at daybreak, as the mine

sweep ers were coming out after their night's 

work. She navigated on the surface lmtil 

abreast of E ski Hissarlik point. on the European 

side, where she submerged. Thence h er course 

took h er past t,he White Cliffs and almost into 

K ephez B ay on the opposite shore. No sus,,-
145-3 
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picious vessel ,was sighted, and the Coulomb 

then returned for a cert'ain distance on her 

course. She had been l.llder a hail of fire, tfe 

Turkish gunners having observed the wash of 

her periscope, and rifle bullets had been 

hammering frequently on her conning tower 

and sides . . She had withdrawn her periscope, 

and when she turned again to go up the Straits 

she used it only at intervals: Once m.ore she 

approached Kephez, and t.hen, having attained 

her purpose of locating the position of the 

a strange and terrible situation, but the com

manding officer was cool and collected. In the 

hope of disembarrassing himself he came to the 

surface, but no sooner ha.d he done so than an 

enemy aeroplane, which had come from Suan 

Dere, made a nose dive towards him and began 

~o drop bombs. He had no choice but to sub

merge, and in that position went slowly on. 

Then he came to the surface again, only to find 

himself in the near n eighbourhood of a Turkish 

destroyer, which, having seen what had 

[French ~fficial photograph. 

A FRENCH SUBMARINE. 

shore g1.llS, altered course to return to her base 

• at Rabbit Island, but, as she did so, those on 

board felt a sudden shock and the submarine 

began to swing round. . Then blows were heard 

against the hull, and the' lever actuating the 

submerging planes became very difficult to 

work. Lieut. Delegue tried in vain to go at 

speed ahead, and progress was very slow. The 

striking of some object at the hull of the sub

marine continued, and then, as the chronicler 

has ~ecorded, all those in the submarine 

realized that Death hims~lf was knocking at 

the wall. The cable of a mine had hooked in one 

of the forward hydroplanes, and the mine 

itself was bumping against the shell of the boat. 

The question was whether the infernal machine 

would explode at this blow or the next. It was 

happened, had come out in the hope of giving 

the coup de grace to the submarine. Lieut. 

D l!legue was too quick for him, and plunged 

once more, after which he progressed slowly 

towards the mouth of the Strait, using his 

periscope only when it was absolutely necessary, 

until at last he got out of the danger zone. 

It was an extraordinary and providen~ial 

thing that the bumping mine, with the strange 

eccentricity which sometimes characterizes 

such destr,uctive engines, did not explode, and 

when the submarine finally emerged, those on 

board had the joy of seeing the infernal 

mechanism, at last disengaged, float away. 

They distinctly saw the mine with its cable and 

anchor gear, which they had carried along with ' 

them from the Straits. A patrolling vessel also 
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observed the mine, and exploded it by glill-fire. 

The submarine had had ' a remarkably narrow 

escape. 
The four submarines lost by the French at 

the Dardanelles and in the Sea of Marmora 

were the Joule, Mariotte, Saphir, and Tur

quoise. Three of them met with misfortune 

tn later months, after the great naval 

attack in March, but it , will be convenient 

to record and describe the incidents here, 

before leaving the subject of the gallant 

company, of whom not an officer nor a man 
survived. 

The Joule was commanded by Lieut. Aubert 

Dupetit-Thouars de Saint-Georges, a member 

of a very distinguished French naval family. 

He was the cousin of a brilliant officer of the 

same name in the French Navy, who was second 

in command of the flagship Suffren at the 

Dardanelles; his lillcle was the Admiral Du

petit-Thouars who left a name famous in the 

Pftcific; to · his grand-uncle France owed the 

r Frmch afficial photograph. 

MARINES DRAWN UP ON THE AFTER-DECK OF THE "WALDECK-ROUSSEAU," 
Beneath the 7 '6 inch Guns. 

deeds of the French submarines. Like the 

British Ell, E14; E15, and other submarines, 

they were endeavouring to interfere with the 

Turkish transports carrying troops to the 

Gallipoli Peninsula. On May 1 the Joule, which 

had left Mudros in the early morning, was 

engaged in this duty at the Narrows. She had 

been seen to submerge, but was not seen again. 

The Australian submarine AE2 was s1-mk at the 

sftme time. An intercepted Turkish wireless 

message stated that an UI).known submarine 

had fouled a mine, and been blown up off 

Chanak. Afterwards the Agamemnon picked 

, up the air-chamber of a torpedo which had 

helonged to the Joule, and there could no longer 

be any doubt as to her fate 'or that of her gallant 

possession of Tahiti; his great grand-uncle wa~ 

the famous captain of the Tonnant at the Nile, 

the brave Dupetit.-Thouars who had his foot 

shot off and his leg broken, and is stated to have 

had himself placed on a barrel that he might 

die at the post of honour, in the spirit of our 

own redoubtable Benbow, and of Widdrington, 

too, wh0 "when his legs were smitten off, he 

fought upon his stumps." The brilliant yOlillg 

officer who perished in the Joule was worthy of 

all the offic3rs of his great name. 

The submarine l\1a.riotte, a vessel of 615 

tons submerged, which had been very capably 

handled, was sunk by Turkish fire, July 26, 

191 5, in the Dardanelles. The Turquoise. 

which, like several British submarines, pene-
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trated to the Sea of Marmora, had the mis 

fortlme to go ashore n ear Gallipoli, where 

she ~as overpowered and captured on Novem 

ber 3 by the Turks , who renamed her Ahmed. 

The incident took place too far up the Straits 

to make it possible for enterprising m en to save 

her from this fa t e, a s was done in the case of the, 

Brit.ish submarine E15, when she stranded n ear 

K ephez Point. The Saphir was lost at a n 

earlier date, in January. 

The great attack on t.he forts at the Narrows 

on March 18 has been described in a previous 

chapter, and here it is necessary only to rela t e 

the operations of the French squadron, fonlled 

of the Suffren (Captain de- Marguerye), G~ulois 

CAPT. BIARD OF THE "GAULOIS." 

(Captain Biard), Charlemagne (Captain Lagre

sille ), and Bouvet (Captain Rageot de La Touche), 

which was most gallantly led into action b y 

Admiral Guepratte, whom British officers began 

to call the "Fire-Eater ." vVhen the British 

ships had poured their destructive fire on the 

forts, causing a terrific explosion in F <? rt Hamidieh 

on the Asiatic side, and setting the village of 

Chanak in flames, it was thought that such 

damage had been inflict ed on the forts that the 

older ships could engage. Accordingly the 

French squadron was ordered to take up a 

position about 4,000 yards in advance of the 

British ships, and to attack t he forts on both 

sides of the N arrows. The Suffren and Bouvet 

came within abbut 4,000 yards of F ort D ardanus 

on the Asiatic side, and within about 2,000 

y ards of the White Cliffs, where m any howitzers 

were in po~iti ()n. . All t.hA forts and batteries 

THE BATTLESHIP " GAULOIS." 

on this side- were firing. The Gaulois and 

Suffren kept at about the same dist ance from 

the shore on the European side, where they 

were under the fire of the batterjes at Suarl 
D ere. 

Admiral Guepratte reported that all the Turkish 

guns were well served, and that the mobile 

b atteries W'3re numerous and concealed in the 

folds of the grolmd, and often changed their 

position; . The French ships we; e almost at 

p oint blank range from these gLms, but had little 

time to attend to them, being engaged in shelling 

heavily the forts at the N arrows. The four 

ships suffered a good deal from the intense fire 

of the enemy. "Eh bien ! " said the Admiral, 

" j ' ai ressenti une vive et legitime satisfaction 

it const.ater qu' en depit de vicissitudes varices, 

aucun de nos batiments ne songeait a re('uler 

d\.m e sem elle." They wer,e compelled to rem ain 

almost, stopped in order to fire effectively a t 

the forts, moving little more than under the 
influence of the current. 

Serious injuries wer e suffered by the Gaulois, 

Bouvet, and Suffren, but they m aintained their 

fire with the utmost intensity. In the Bouvet, 

when fire was first opened, the pnellllatic 

apparatus for driving out the deleterious gases of 

the shells in the forward 12-inch turret fa iled to 

act, and all th!'l m en in the turret were 

asphyxi.ated. But the fire of all the ships was 
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(Jontinued until, after about an h our and a 

h alf's sh elling of the Turkish positions, the 

Fren ch squ adron was ordered ~y the Commander

in-Chief to withdraw. Gallant Captain Rageot 

de L a Touch e in the Bouvet could not willingly 

resign himself to leave the scen e o~ action, where 

h e was posted n earest to the Chanak forte,. 

and Admiral Guepratt e had to signal to him a 

second time to retire. H e seem.s, like Nelson 

to h ave wished to tur~ a blind eye to ,the signal 

when it was first hoisted in the French flagshi.p . 

Then h e turned ' to follow in the wake of the 

Ruffren, and, as h e did so, a 'drifting mine 

struck his ship and tore a hole in h er starboard 

side. In less than a minute the , doomed vessel 

listed heavily to starboard, one of . h er 6 '4 inch 

g"Lm turrets breaking away and rolling into the 

sea. In an incredibly short space of time she 

disappeared, carrying with h er a gallant and 

devoted company of 29 officers and 630 m en" 

·Of tl~ese only 71 were saved, including five 

young officers. The sinking of the Bouvet was 

a swift and t errible tragedy, but discipline 

prevailed to the last. The gallant captam and 

was when som.e survivors of the Bouvet were 

brought to him on bnard the Suffren. Among 

them was on e man who was so overjoyed at 

finding himself alive that h e exclaimed: " Ma 

foi, Arniral, j 'aurais cru qu'une .mine c'etait 

plus· t errible que <fa ! " 

The flagship Suffren was hit ten .times by shell 

fire within fourteen minutes, and, as sh e turned 

to change positions with the Bouvet, a 9'4 inch 

proj ectile p assed clean through one of h er 6'4 

inch turret s, and exploded in a casemate, killing 

a dozen m en and setting fire to that par~ of the 

ship. The fire was extinguished, but the maga

zine would have blown up but for the presence 

of mind of one of the warrant officers who flooded 

it. The Gaulois, on the European Elide of the. 

Straits , was most seriously injured below water 

by the fire of one of the forts, and water entered 

in such quantities that the pumps could har dly 

cope with the danger. Captain Biatd , who 

handled his ship with consummate skill , saw his 

danger, but declined help, and disdained to seek 

safety by running the vessel on t h e Gallipoli 

shore, where he would have dish onoured himself 

THE END OF THE ~ BOUVEt» 

On the left of the picture is the "Suffren," and OD the e.xtreme right the "Lord Nelson," 
both approaching the sinking ship. 

all the senior officers p erish ed, and the few sur

vivors were rescu ed by the boats of the squadron, 

many of them by the British battleship Prin ce 

George. I t is stated t hat the Turks concentrated 

fire on the rescuing boats. Admiral Guepratte, 

in deseribing the disaster, said that in the m ost 

tremendous events there are sometimes words 

which will bring a smile to "the lips, and so it 

a nd his flag. Instead, accepting the r isk, he held 

boldly on in t h e hope of reaching Drepano, 

for to nm tQ Tenedos would have been impossible. 

The ship was going down by the bows, and her 

progress could not but be slow, yet everything 

was disciplined and in order. When Admiral 

Guepratte went on board, the hawse-holes were 

already "Lmder water, but the bugles rang o~t 
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THE BATTLESHI P "BO UVET." 

Sunk in the Dardanelles March 18, 1915. 

and the guard was mounted with naval precision 

to receive him. By skilful hancUing, and by the 

happy fortune which attended the good seaman 

who was her captain, th:"e ship was safely beached 

on Rabbit Island, ' where she was temporarily 

repaired. Of the four French ships which , 

shared in this gallant action, the Charlemagn~ 
(Captain Lagresille), though she had fouglit as 

brilliantly as the others, was the only one that 

received little injury from the enemy's fire. 

How the British ships suffered which went 

in to relieve the French is well known. The 

Ocean and Irresistible were both s"Lmk by mines, 

and the Inflexible was serio~l.sly injured both 

by shell fire and by mine. The naval attack 

was not resumed, but to both the allied squad

rons ships were added tlO replace those which 

were lost or required repair. The Suffren and 

Gaulois proceeded to Tovlon, and the Charle

magne, with six destroyers , and the submarines 

Faraday and L e Verrier alone remained. The 

old battleship Jaureguiberry very soon arrived, 

becoming the flagship of Admiral Guepratte, 

accompanied by the coast-defence ship H enri 

Quatre. Then in April came the destroyer 

Trident, five torpedo boats, aJ).d two submarines, 

fol1owed by the armoured cruisers Jeanne d'Arc 

and Latouche-Treville. The battleship Saint 

Louis, and the Suffren, r epaired and refitted, 

arrived in May. The great harboup of Mudros 

became filled with shipping of every clase and 

vt:.riety. The first French battalions began to 

arrive from Alexandria about April 17, and by 

the 25th the French had assembled 15,000 men, 

with 92 g"Lms. But to reCO"Lmt the gallant story 

of the ' disembarcation and the tremendous 

fighting, in which these troops took a great 

share, is not intended here, nor to relate the 

story of the withdrawal. 

The part played by the French warships 

must not, however, be omitted in this record . 

The British landing force left Mudros on the 

afternoon of, April 25. The French were to 

make a diverSIOn by disembarking at Kum 

Kale, with the purpose of deceiving the Turks 

into the belief that an advance in strength 

might be made upon the Chana,k position. But 

the operation was not intended to be pushed 

far, and only 2,800 men were put on shore, with 

a battery of 75's. The transport work rested 

with the Navy. The troops left Mudros at 

about 10 p.m. on the 25th III five ships, accom

panied by a hospital ship, and were escorted by 

the Jaureguiberry, flagship, the Russian cruiser 

Askold, the old" coast defence" ship Henri 

Quatre, the armoured cruiser J eanne d' Arc and 

some destroyers, while the auxiliaries Provence 

and Lorraine made a feint in Besika Bay. The 

batteries on shore were heavily shelle'd by the 

ships, and the troops were successfully landed, 

except that one boat full of men was s"Lmk and 

the men killed or drowned by one of the batteries 

ere they could strike a blow. The disembarca

tion ,'vas completed by the afternoon, and tiie 
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men entrenched themselves, after hot fighting, 

in which the warships supported them by wel l

directed fire . At daybreak on the n ext rnorning 

the ships again sh elled all the Turkish positions, 

those on both sides of the Mendere River and 

on the h eadland, but the batteries were not 

silenced, and the J eanne d ' Arc suffered some 

inj"LU'Y. On shore the troops were menaced b y 

increasing forces, the situation was not en

couraging, and the object of t h e expedition 

having b een achieved as far as was possible 

they were r e-em.barked b efore the dawn. 

t,o N ey from Tordesillas : " Si vous entendiez 

le feu d emain matin, il faudrait marcher droit 

sur le feu." Just in that spirit did Captain 

Dumesnil of the L atouch e -Treville st eaIn into 

the Dardanelles , and Admiral Gu epratte ap

plauded his having acted without orders in 

coming to the aid of the troop s. 

The little cruiser-she displaced only 4,700 

tons, dated from 1892, and h a d been " scrapped" 

by some com.pilers of lists of " effective" ships

was destined to do v ery u seful work and to gain 

great r enown at the Dardanelles . The m ain 

GUNNERS OF THE "JAUREGUIBERRY." 

On the night of this landing the cruiser 

Lat,ouche-Treville joined the Fleet. She had 

left Alexandria, and as she approached Lemnos 

in the afternoon had heard the guns at t.he 

Dardanelles at a distance of over 60 miles. 

Arriving at Mudros she found the great harbour 

empty of its vast array of transports and 

auxiliaries, and without a moment's hesitation 

h er commander d ecided to steam to the sound 

of the guns. " Marchez au canon! " had been 

an old instruction of the French army. N apo

le on described it as a first principle of war to go 

to the assiste.nce of troops attaeked if there were 

any doubt. of their success. H e enforced the 

dut.y of marching to the sound of the guns upon 

Generals N ansout.y, d 'Hautpoul and Klein in 

October, 1806; and in D ecember, 1808, he wrote 

body of the French expeditionary force h a d 

assembled at T enedos, being there joined by the 

troops returned from Kum Kale , and the dis 

embarcation on t.he Gallipoli C09.st, within th(~ 

Straits, was effected on April 27 and subsequent 

days. The operati~n include~ the putting on 

shore of a considerable army, with guns, 

affilnunition, horses, m.ules , camping material. 

drinking water and an immense volunle of 

stores, and it was accOIllplished by the boats 

and means furnished by the French Navy. 

The work was exceedingly arduous, for t.he 

b eaches were often swept by en Gmy fire , and 

the army, having been landed. had to be 

r einforced ; supplied with munitions, and fed 

and watered. The skill and endurance of the 

French seam en were t axed to a high degree. 
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[French official phoiogr'l-ph. 

THE OLD ARMOURED CRUISER "LATOUCHE-TR~VILLE" AT THE PIRJEUS. 

The Turks mad e fierce assault·s on the posi

tions the troops had occupied, which ext ended 

~rom Sedd-el-Bahr, round Morto Bay, and to 

the K ereves D ere ravine on the north sid e of 

E ski Hissarlik. So sustained and threatening 

became the attacks that Gen eral d'Amade 

. applied to Admiral Gu epratte for the landing 

·of a naval brigade to s upport the troops, who 

had then b een fighting for six days and SIX 

nights, and were almost exhaw:;ted. The 

·division of General Bailloud was daily expected 

to arrive, and meanwhile the n eed of h elp was 

,pressing. Large parties of officers and men 

who would be r equired to form the naval landing 

'party were at the time engaged a s working 

parties ashore, but they were 'recalled, equipped 

;and landed, accompamed by some small guns. 

It was n ecessary also to k eep lmder intense 

fue the slope of K ereves D ere, wh ere the Turks 

were attempting to drive the French out of 

their lines. 

The situation becam e very menacing, and 

. the Latouch e -Treville, which carried two 

7'6 in., six 5'5 in. and som e smaller gUlJ.S, was 

chosen tQ execute this duty, which involved 

considerable risk. The glms of Achi-Baba · 

Soon made h er a t arget, and it was only by 

skilftJ-1 seamanship in k eeping under way that 

she could hope . to confuse the aim of the 

gunners on that commanding position. At 

night the plucky little cruiser anchored for a 

time about 2,000 yards from the shore, k ept 

the whole ravine illuminated with h er search

lights, . so . that t,he greatly fatigu ed French 

troops could not be taken by surprise, and 

systematically sh elled the Turkish positions . 

By skilful handling sh e suffered little d amage. 

It was a critical time, and General d 'Amade 

warmly thanked the French Admiral for the 

precious h elp of the brigade landed in the 

emergency, and for the very effective and 

courageous service of the Latouche-Treville, 

which had prevented the Turks from attacking 

with the vigour they had previously displayed . 

Upon h er support, h e said, he continued to 

d epend, a s guard of the French rig ht flank, and 

indeed of the flank of the Allied armies . 

This service was of the utmost importance, 

but the Latouche -Treville r equired fresh sup

plies of ammunition and some slight repairs. 

Admiral Guepratte decided, therefore, to enter 

the Straits in his own flagship, the J aure

guiberry. She sOQn came under the fire of the 

Achi-Baba batteries, while her own smaller 

guns continued to shell the Turkish positions 

in the ravine. One large shell struck the 

after part of the flagship , passed through 

the Admiral's cabin, broke up much of the 

furniture and gilt work, shattered a portrait of 

Admiral J aureguiberry which hung there, 

scattered Admiral Guepratte's papers in great 

confusion, and exploded on ' the lower d eck. 

The Admiral himself had a narrow escape. 

Commandant Ved el has preserved the story. 

Lieutenant Deh~gue, the same cool and capable 

officer who had had the extraordinary experience 

in the submarine Coulomb, which is r elated 

above, was now serving in the J aureguiberry, 

and said of Admiral Guepratte: " Pas lm mot, 

pas un geste ch ez cet hOIrnne qui n e sait ce 

que c'est que la peur, ni meme que l 'appre

h ension. " British officers did not forget, when 

they h eard of the French Adn1iral 's gallantry, 

that wh en the Atlantic Fleet visited Brest' in 
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1905 to cement the Anglo-French Entente, a 

ball was given on July 11 in honour of the 

visitors on board the historic and n ow famous 

old battleship Jaureguiberry. 

Until ~he close of the D ardanelles operations 

one or other of the French battleships or 

cruisers was ahvays supporting, with effective 

fire, the operations of the troops on shore. 

One broadside usually enfiladed the en emy 's 

positions at K ereves D ere, while the other 

shelled the batteri,:'} on the Asiatic side. It 

was a most dangercL's duty, and the British ' 

Navy came to the assistance of the French. 

While engaged in this work, just inside the 

straits, the battleship Goliath was torpedoed 

and sunk by the Turkish destroyer, M~avenet
i-Millet, cornmanded by a German officer, on 

May 12. The chief trial of the French ships 

was to withstand the destructive howitzer fire 

of the en emy, and some naval guns were 

landed and , placed in a concrete-protected 

battery on the beach, in tJ:e hope that a better

directed fire might be brought to bear upon the 

Turkish batteries in the opposite region of . 

Erenkeui and In T epe than was possible from 

the moving ships. 

After the di.saster to the Goliath the ships 

were not allowed to r emain within the Straits 

at night. The Fren ch vessels then anchored 

under Kum Kale, but it was found that 

drifting mines came in that direction, and 

they afterwards went to Mudros or Kep

halos. N either of these anchorages was with

out disadvantages, which affected both the 

F ren ch and ourselves. K ephalos had no pro

tection from the north, and was swept b y a 

high sea in nor~herly gales, while- at Mudros 

t.he transhipments and disembarcations, due 

to want of pier and wh arfage acconlmodation, 

were often seriously imped ed by winds from 

the north or south. Leaving one or other of 

t hese an chorages very early in the morning, 

the Fren ch ships arrived off the Dardanelles 

at da"wn to take up their positions. V\Then it 

became known that one or more big German 

submarines had passed G~braltar, the situation 

of the ships b ecame more critical. VVhile 

supporting the Anzac position on May 25 
the Triumph was torpedoed and sunk, and the 

Majestic suffered the same fate off Cape R elIes 

two days later. 

The French ships were more fortlmate. 

"When under way they k ept on irregular and zig

zag courses, thus countering the effects of the 

submarines. The auxiliary Carthage was, how-

ever, sunk off Cape ,R elles on July 4. Great 

cau tion was exerClsed, but when the troops 

were attacking the en emy's commanding 

positions, and naval help was required, it was 

provided. Once again the gallant Latouche

Treville was employed in the work under 

hostile fire, and threatened by the en emy's 

su bmarines. A destroyer circled ' round her, 

while a flotilla of destroyers and armed vessels, 

under a hail of fire, continued to engage the 
enemy closely. 

Thus did the French Navy assist and support 
the army in those times of the epic story of the 

Dardanelles in the disembarcation, the heroic 

struggle against the outn:umbering foe, and the 

wonderful work of the withdrawal, which. was 

directnd by Rear-Admiral Le Bon. Vice

Admiral Nicol arrived to reinforce the squadron, 

and to assume the chief command. 

"To the very end," said Admiral Gu6pratte, 

when h e said farewell to his old squadron, 

"brave officers and men expended themselves 

without counting their sacrifices, in circum

stances n early always difficult and often under 

the fire of the enemy." It was a splendid 

story, though it ended in a cruel failure to 

achieve that which, if all the efforts had been 

co-ordinated for a sharp and rapid operation, 

might have proved a crowning success. 

vVe will now turn again to the Mediterranean 

situation, as it affect ed the French Navy and 

to the events in which it took part. That 

sea was a theatre of hostilities of paramount 

importance to the French. Its waters were 

traversed by French transports and supply 

ships from end to end and from side to side 

from the very beginning. It was vital to the 

Allies to exercise command of the sea there. 

The fighting strength of the enemy was not 

confined to his warships. The big steamship 

lines of Germany were capable of furnishing 

numerous vessels, which would have been a 

constant danger to the Allies. 

Many of them were in neutral ports in the 

Mediterranean at the outbreak of war, and the 

Germans claimed the right to transform them 

into fighting ships on the high seas. Patrols 

were, therefor~, immediately established, and 

kept a close watch on them in case they should . 

leave neutral waters. This precaution was the 

more necessary because, in add~tion to the 

ships recognized as convertible into cruisers, 

events showed that among the apparently 

l?urely commercial ships then in the Mediterra-
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OFF CEPHALONIA. 
LFI'ench official photcgraph. 

nean many were concealing military stores of 

all kinds destined for German cruisers and those 

of the German allies. The watch was com

plet ely effective, and of these auxiliary ships 

not one was able to fulfil its mission. At the 

same time some hundred of other ships found 

themselves blockaded in neutral ports where 

they had taken refuge. Thus, from the very 

first, enemy ships of war, auxiliary ships, and 

merchant ships were all condemned to inaction. 

The blockadA in the Mediterranean was even 

more difficult than in the North Sea. The 

neutral flag was , employed to cover enemy 

goods, and the possibility of transmitting 

commodities through Spain to Cartagena or 

other ports ·increased the difficulties of the 

work for the French Navy. The many penin

sulas and is~ands of the Mediterranean enabled 

non-continuous voyages to be Inade and 

circuitous routes to be taken. The difficulties 

were increased by the number of countries 

remaining neut.ral, and neutral shippers showed 

great. astuteness in their dealings, whereby a 

very difficult and delicate task was imposed upon 

the French Navy. The resources of the French 

mercantile marine were not inexhaustible, 

and it was not without great difficulty that the 

necessary armed patrols were organized. For

tunately, the difficulties had been largely over

come by the time the great strain of the trans

port of the troops for the Dardanelle: and 

Salonika began, but during the whole sub-

sequent p eriod the transport of troops and army 

stores was in progress. 

There is hardly space to recount here the 

Inany operations and activities of the French 

Navy m the Mediterranean. vVhen, In 

February, 1915, the Turkish Army from Syria 

made its attempt upon the Suez Canal, the old 

French light cruiser D 'Entrecasteaux brought 

her 9'4 in. guns into action, and the ancient 

ironclad Requin, which dated from 1885, and 

had b een u sed as a gunnery training ship, 

smashed up some of the Turks' heavy artillery. 

Some French torpedo boats were employed in 

patrolling the Suez Canal, and the armoured 

cruiser Montcalm, fresh from the Far East, was 

at Suez and with British vessels patrolling the 

Red Sea. In April the battleship Saint Louis 

and in May the cruiser D 'Estrees bombarded 

the Turkish positions at El Arish, and the 

J eanne cl' Arc and D'Estr ees destroyed petrol 

depots n ear the coast 

carrier was employed 

A French seaph'me 

III these Egyptiar-

operations, and several squadrons of naval 

aeroplanes were flying over the canal r egion . 

The Allied navies worked in the closest colla

boration, and often French airmen took up 

British officers as observ~rs. * 
The French maintained a detached squadron 

in the Levant and off the Syrian coast, ready 

l' A complete account of the First "Invasion of 
E gypt," with further details of the operations of the 
French' warships, will be found in V 01. IV" Chapter 
LXXIII. 
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to check the enemy's communications along 

the littoral, to control suspiciou s shipping, 

hunt out submarine bases, and bombard 

enemy positions. The Allied navies co

operated in many operations off the coast of 

Asia Minor and in the Aegean. The French 

mine-layer Casabianca was sunk at the 

entrance to the Aegean, June 3, 1915. A 

blockade extending from the Egyptian frontier 

to the island of Samos was declared. The 

Greek island of Castellorizo, off Cape Khelidonia, 

on the southern coast of Asia Minor, was 

occupied on D ecember 29, 1915, as a base for 

the French operations. 

The French also occupied Corfu, not in a 

military sen se, but t<;> organize the place for 

the r eception of the Serbian army, which was 

withdrawn from Aibania. The landing was 

conducted in a masterly manner. The squadron 

of four cruisers arrived at Corfu on January 11, 

1916, at 2 a.m., and the disembarcation began 

immediateJy, the whole b eing completed by 

11 a.m. No transports were used, every nian, 

gun, horse and muIe- and all the ammunition, 

stores and forage being conveyed in the f01U' 

~ruisers, which came, unexpectedly to the 

authorities of Corfu, without'lights and escorted 

by destroyer s. No horse slings were u sed, the 

animals b eing lowered in ordinary ships' boats 

v. ith the thwarts removed, and with straw an d 

charcoal laid in the bottoms to prevent slipping . 

The naval commander-in-chief in the. Medi-

terranean was Vice-Aclril.iral Dartige du Fournet, 

who had left the L evant cornm.and in October, 

1915, and directed many operations in the 

E astern Mediterranean, including the landing 

and charge of the Salonika expedition, the 

action taken by the Allies against Greece, and 

the blockade of that country, until Vice

Admiral Gauchet was appointed to succeeded 

him in December, 1916. 
The history of the Salonika expedition does 

not b elong to tills chapter. The British 10th 

Division, under commtmd of Lieut.-General 

Sir B. Mahon, which arrived early in October, 

1915, had been preceded by the disembarcation 

of two French Divisiollil, commanded by General 

Sarrail, whose force was soon strengthened by 

the coming of a third Division. This great 

force , with all its guru;, ammunition, horses, 

mules, camp equipment, and every requirem ent 

for active service, was lmder the charge of the 

naval forces commanded by Admiral du 

Fournet, and, as at the Dardanelles, the opera

tion of setting the army on the shore taxed the 

power of organization and the skill and resource 

of the French naval officers to the highest 

possible degree. The ! task was accomplished 

with magnificent success, and the army, once 

landed, had to b e k ept supplied with ammuni

tion and every requirement for its service over a 

long p eriod. This continued to impose an 

enorlll.OUS strain on the r esources of the French 

mercantile marine and on the Navy, which was 

VICTUALLING A FRENCH WAR-SHIP OFF SALAMIS. 
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responsible for the maintenance of its com

munications. 
The increasing menace of the submarine 

added to the anxieties of the Admiral and cast 

a duty of sleepless vigilance on his officers and 

on the men of the pat~ol service. . There were 

some disasters, as will subsequently be shown. 

The attitude assumed by the Greek Govern

ment, threatening the security of the allied 

armies, soon imposed new duties on the sister 

navies l.mder their French Commander-in-Chief. 

The forts at the entrance to Salonika harbour 

It was at this time that M. Venizelos, with " 

Admirals Condouriotis and Miaulis, left tho 

Pirreus for Crete, where the Provisional Govern

ment was proclaimed on the 28th. The 

developments were rapid, and on October 11 

Admiral du Fournet presented an ultimatum 

to the Greek Government, demanding, as a 

precautionary measure, in view of the security 

of the Allied fleet and army, the surrender to 

his control of the entire Greek fleet., with the 

exception of the armoured cruiser Georgios 

Averoff and the two old bat tleships, Kilkis' 

FRENCH TROOPS LEAVING CORFU FOR SALONIKA . 

were occupied by British and French troops and 

.allied naval detachments at the end of Decem

ber, 1915, in order to control the operations 

·of the enemy submarines, which had made 

Salonika their base. On April 9, 1916, the 

Allies announced their intention of occupy

,ing the harbour of Argostoli and establishing 

,bases in some of the Ionian islands 

Admiral du Fournet also made his dis

positions, in accordance wit.h diplomatic in~ 

structions, to exercise the necessary compulsion 

upon the Greek Government, and on September 

1, 1916, he arrived off the Pirreus with a large 

.Allied fleet and took possession of the wireless 

telegraphic service of the Greek warships. 

An embargo was also placed on Greek shipping. 

. and Lemnos , which had been bought for the 

United States. He also d emanded the control 

of the Pir::eus-Larissa railway. The ultimatum 

was complied with under protest, and the fleet, 

consisting mainly of a dozen effective destroyers 

was handed over at Keratsini, and French sea

men were drafted into them, the French flag 

being hoisted. On the 16th the Admiral 

landed Allied detachments to proceed to Athens , 

and the arsenal, the submarine defences, and 

the munition depots on the islands of Leros 

and Cyra were taken l.mder control Then 

followed the demand for the surrender of Greek 

guns and the landing of detachments from 

the Allied fleets, which were treacherously 

attacked with some loss in very serious fighting. 
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A blockade of the Greek ports was afterwards 

proclaimed. 
The presence of numerous enemy sub

marines in the Mediterranean, especially from 

September, 1915, onwards, created a danger 

which increased to very serious proportions. 

Admiral du Fournet had a task before him of 

stupendous difficulty in organizing and pro

tecting the sea services of the armies on very 

long lines of communication. The · transport 

Calvados was sunk, and among other vessels 

the Sidi-Ferruch, at Algiers, and the Yser, ex-

when about . 1,000 lives were lost out of 1,800 

on board. The vessel sank within 15 minutes 

of being struck by the torpedo. A sharp look

out had been kept, but nothing was seen to 

indicate the pres,ence of the submarine, of 

which the identity was disclosed afterwards. 

The menace began to asin~me larger proportions. 

The British Navy lost the battleship Russell, 

claimed by the Germans to have been sunk by 

a submarine, and other smaller war vessels. 

On October 4 th~ British transport Franconia 

and the French transport Gallia. were both 

EMBARKING ARTILLERY FOR SALONIKA. 

Dacia, of the Hamburg-Amerika line, off 

Philippeville. French and British naval forces 

made a systematic search for submarine bases 

throughout the Aegean and the Levant, and 

parties landed at Corfu, Santi Quaranta, Zante, 

Phaleron, Corinth, and elsewhere. Admiral ' 

Lacaze was now Minister of Marine. and he 

wisely over-tuled the obj ection of his pre

decessors to the arming of merchantmen. 

The light cruiser Amiral Charner was tor

pedoed off "the Syrian coast in February, 1916. 

On the 26th of the same month the French 

auxiliary cruiser . Provence n., which was 

engaged in transportmg troops and military 

stores to Salonika, was torpedoed in mid

Mediterranean by the German submarine U35, 

slmk by enemy submarines. In the British 

ve8selonly i2 of the crew were missing, but the 

Gallia was full of French and Serbian troops 

to the nwnber of 2,000, and abol1t 600 were 

lost. One of the magazines blew up and thp 

wireless installation was destroyed, making it 

impossible to call for help. At a.bout the same 

time the Germans claimed that one of their 

submarines had sunk a. small French cruiser 

or submarine destroyer, named the Rigel, in 

the Mediterranean. This statement was sub

sequently denied inferentially by the French, 

vvhen the Gennans, in January, 1917. falsely 

claini.ed to have serIously d?maged by sub

marine the. French . battleship VeriM. The 

most serious loss of all was that of the early , 
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dreadnought Danton, which . was struck by 

two torpedoes discharged by a submarine, 

and sank within half an hour. The disaster 

occurred on March 19, 1917, in the Mediter

ranean. The . finest discipline prevailed on 

board, and 806 men were saved by the destroyer 

Massue and some patrol vessels, the nmnber 

lost being 296. The submarine was discovered 

and attacked with bom~s by the Massue, 

whereupon she disappear~d and was not seen 

again. The battleship Suffren, ~hich had 

taken 80 great a part at th~ Darda~clles: was 

lost in the previous N~~~n~ber·. She left 

Gibraltar for Lorient, and was never seen again, 

Whether she struck a mine or was sunk by a 

submarine was not reported. 

The guarding of the sea route in the Eastern 

Mediterranean and the Ionian Sea afterwards 

fell mainly to the British Fleet, while the western 

. basin from Malta to Gibraltar fell chiefly to the 

French. \ iVhat special steps were taken by 

the French ·naval aut,horities was not disclosed, 

but it became known . that an extensive patrol 

service was at work, that the methods employed 

in the Channel and the North Sea were applied 

in the Mediterranean, as far as they could be 

used, and. that nothing that prevision could 

enable the naval officers to do or provide 
was neglected. 

The French Navy, aJlied with our own and 

with that of the Japanese, began early in the 

war to exert its influence throughout the world. 

The Seven Se::!.s were made subject in part to 

French naval sway. The Naval Division of the 

Far East and the Pacific, which Rear-Admiral 

Huguet had commanded, was not, indeed, an 

organization of great fighting force. The 

Montcalm, which was the flagship, was nearly 

twenty-five years old, and on her displacement 

of 9,367 tons she carried two 7'6 in., eight 6'4 in., 

.and smaller guns. The only other vessel of any 

force was the Dupleix, which belonged to the 

same period, had a displacement of 7,578 tons, 

and, as her heaviest armament, mounted eight 

6'4 in. guns. The station of these vessels was 

th.e China Seas, and the Division had attached 

to it a destroyer, a gunboat and four river gun

boats. An old unprotected c.ruiser, the Kersaint, 

and the gtn1.boat Zelee were usually in Aus

tralian waters, but they were out of commission, 

and their personnel arid guns had been used to 

put New Caledonia and Tahiti in a better 

position of defence. A dispatch vessel and two 

torpedo boats were at Madagascar, and an old 

armoured gunboat, three destroyers, and about 

a dozen torpedo boats and several small vedette 

boats at Saigon. 

The conquest of the scattered colonies of 

Germany was an object of the Allies at the 

beginning of the war. T sing-tau fell to the 

prowess of the Japanese. The Cerman posses 

sions in· the Pacific. gave their opportunity to 

the young Navy of Australia, to whose h elp 

ca~e the Montcalm. The ~quaclron of Cou.nt 

Spee was at large, its whereabouts were un

known, and the capture of the Ladrones and the 

Marshall Islands, the Bismarck Archipelago, 
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tiern'lan N ew G uinea -and Samoa was attended 

with l.mcertainty. The Austra lian squadron was 

-directed to proceed to N eyv Zealand to convoy 

an expeditionary force, which was to capture 

Samoa , and the Fren ch cruiser joined the flag 

for that purpose, h er presen ce adding to .the 

confidence with which the opera tion was "lllder

taken. The achievem ent involved 'a sea voyage 

of over 2,000 mil es, and was accomplish ed with

{)ut mishap or interference. The Germ{tn r made 

no resistance at Salnoa, and when von Spee 

arrived off Apia, on September 14, 1914, he was 

surprised to find the British flag flying there. 

From Samoa the German squaC!-ron steamed 

to Tahiti, and in the little port ,of P~peete found 

the disarmed gunboat Zelee, which was des 

troyed ,by gunfire, as . well as some of the 

buildings there. But the Commander of the 

vessel, Lieut. D estremeau, h a d placed the guns 

he had dismolmted in an excellent position, 

,and the Germ,an Admiral thought it prudent 

not to linger more, especially as the coal depot 

at Fare U se had been set on fire by the defenders 

and no coal was obtainable. Any serious 

resist an ce of the Germans in their Pacific 

possessions was impossible, and they were 

dpeedily r educed one after another. 

When the adventurous cruise of the Emden 

brought h er disguised to Penang on October · 28 , 

-eh e entered the harbour there, and by torpedo 

and gunfire sank the H,ussian eruise r .T emtchug, 

which was sUI'prised at anchor. A Fronch'de 

stroyer , the l\'fousquet, Commander Theroinne, 

a ttack ed h er as sh e went out with the utmost. 

d ash and gallantry, but the fight was lmequal, 

and the destroyer ,,'Vas sunk, her commanding 

of.6cer, who had been wOlmded, going down with 

h er. The survivors, t o the number of 36, ",-ere 

sent by Captain von ,Muller in a captured 

British vessel into a port in Sumatra. 

~he Montcalm, after her service against the' 

i1f.' German Pacific possessions, went north and WetS * -. "'. .' -
•. employed in patrolling in the -Indian Ocean, 

thus aiding in securmg the safety of the 

numerous transports which were then bringing 

t.roops, g"lllS and stores from India and other 

Eastern cOlmtries. Afterwards the cruiser 

continued this valuable service in the Red Sea, 

~\'here the Cr~S€lr D esaix was also employed . 

To.e latter vessel at Hodiedah compelled the 

Turks to surrender the French ConsuJ, who had 

been taken into the interior, but was brought in 

safety to Suez. 

In previous chapters the story of the reduction 

of the German colonies of Togo and Cameroon 

has been told. * The French Navy t.ook its due 

share in the operations in the Gulf of Guinea, 

as French troops did on land. The most 

important lmit in the Naval Division was the 

old armoured cruiser Bruix, flying the bros,d 

pennant of the officer in corrunand. who had 

* Vb!. VnI., Chapter CXXXI. 

[Fren ClI o{fic i al p hQtQgrc.ph. 

EMBARKING AT. TOULON FOH. SALONIKA. , 
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with him the gunboat Surprise and a number of 

smaller shallow-draught vessels. Other cruisers 

afterwards joined him. The Bruix and Surprise 

shelled the coast positions of Compo and 

Kribili, on October 11-14;, 1914, and on August 

24, 1914, the Surprise supported the disembarca

tion of the French column and attacked the 

German station of Cocoa Beach at the mouth 

of the J\tI uni River. The Germans were driven 

into the interior after a sharp engagement and 

the Surprise sank the steamers Rhios and 

Italo. T~e Allies captured a ft~et. of German 

vessel" in the Cameroon River, belonging 

mainly to the Woermann Line-Clive, Irma, 

Henrietta, J eanette, Paul Woermann, and 

others. All the important points on the coast 

were bombarded, and the Bruix, Pothuau 

and Friant took part III the blockade of the 

coast. 

In the Atlantic the French Navy had a share 

in the rounding up of the German cruisers and 

the guarding of the trade routes. On tIns 

service the armoured cruiser Conde and the 

light cruiser Descartes were employed in the 

Caribbean, and when the German raiding 

cruisers had disappeared the watch was for a 

time continued in view of the large number of 

German liners and merchant vessels which had 

taken refuge in American ports and might 

have attempted to escape. 

\Ve have gone with the French Navy, in its 

work in the war, round the ,world, from the 

Adriatic and the Mediterranean, to the Pacific 

LAUNCH OF A FRENCH SUBMARINE AT HAVRE. 
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and the Atlantic, and now we "fetch up," as 

they sayin the Navy, in the North Sea and the 

English Channel. The courage and endurance 

of French seamen in the operations in the 

North Sea cannot, however, be described here. 

M. Bertin, the eminent naval architect, and 

formerly chief constructor of the French Navy, 

said that in the North of Scotland French 

bluejackets participated in the maintenance of 

the blockade. "It is a rough and dangerous 

service. Naval literature which has c,elebrated 

the vigilance of our cruising in the Adriatic, the 

bearing under . fire of our ships at the DMda-

the enemy. During the transportation of the 

British Expeditionary Force to France, when 

British destroyers and submarines took posi

tions from which they could have attacked the 

German High Sea Fleet, the French Second 

Light Squadron cooperated in the protection 

of the passage and disembarcation of the 

troops. During the critical days of the fighting 

on the Yser, when the French Fusiliers Marins 

were rendering on land ma6Ilificent service, 

which neither England nor Frall(~3 should ever 

forget, Vice-Admira~ C. E. Favereau, Command

ing-in-Chief . the French foy;ces in the Channel, 

TORPEDO TUBES AND LONG-RANGE GUN IN A FRENCH CRUISER. 

nelles, and the exploits of our battalions of 

fusiliers at Dixmude, has not yet made known 

the endurance of those who labour without 

resting in an inclement sea and in the mists of 

the N ort-h. These last, without doubt, will 

have their history later." * 
At the first moment of French naval activity 

in the Channel, when Rear-Admiral Rouyer, 

commanding the light squadron at Brest, set 

forth to execute his orders-" Appareillez 

immediatement et empechez par les armes le 

passage du Pas de Calais "-which have been 

alluded to above, the torpedo boats and sub

marines all proceeded to their appointed . 

stations to watch for the anticipa.t.ed corr:ing of 

* La Natu-re, February 10, l!H7. 

placed under the orders of the late Rep,r

Admiral the. Hon. Horace Hood, then in com

mand of the Dover Patrol, five French de

stroyers, and the British Admiral, flying his 

flag in the Intrepide, led the French flotilla into 

action off Lombartzyde. These boats were the 

Francis Garnier, Capitaine Mehl, Dunois, 

A venturier, and the flag vessel, and were of 

modern and powerful character. The fire of 

the Francis Garnier, with her 4-inch guns, 

silenced the enemy batteries at Lombartzyde 

and Westende, and enabled the Belgians to 

resume the offensive. Dm'ing all these opera

tions French and British squadrons, cruising off 

Nieuport, continued to support the extreme 

left of the allied armies by shelling the German 
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batteries , and at the same time they assist:ed 

in guarding the l..illceasing passE',ge of transports 

and the floating COInmerce of the Allies in the 

Channel and in all the approaches to the Fren ch 

ports, where Gern1.an subn1.arines were at '~'ork, 

as the torpedoing of the r efugee ship Amiral 

Gantea"Lill1.e, the Ville de Lille and many other 

incidents testified. French cruisers and coast 

defence flotillas were constantly engaged in 

.patrolling and in chasing German submarines. 

On March 4, 1915, one of the cruisers made 

three hits on. a submarine, which disappeared 

and left no trace. The light squadrons cruised 

November, 1915, Lieutenant de Sin98Y, a ccom

panied by the British Sub-Lieut,enant Viney, 

destroyed a German subm wine by bombs on 

the Belgian coast. A great raid to)k place in 

March, 1916, when 19 French naval aeroplanes, 

in cooperation with about, 30 I?ritish and 

Belgian machines, bombarded th3 German 

seaplane station at Zeebrugge and the aero

drome at Houttave in the vicinity. In . the 

following June it ,'vas officially announced that 

during a reconnaissance in ;Belgium three 

French armed aeroplanes discharged 65 shells 

on German boats near the coast. 

FRENCH MONITOR AT DUNKIRK. 
[French Official photograpn. 

with British naval forces which co~perated with 

the land armies "Lmtil the tide of battle rolled 

back froin the stricken region of the coast. 

~Then Zeeqrugge developed into a German 

submarine base, defended by heavy guns, the 

French Navy continued to cooperate with our 

own in persistent endeavour to root out this 

,,"asps' nest, and to eliminate the pests which 

had their home there. A French ' aviation 

station was established at Dunkirk in January, 

1915, and 'early in the n ext month French nava l 

air-men from that place bombed the military 

establishments and barracks at Zeebrugge and 

Bruges and the railway station at Ostend. In 

this raid 48 allied machines participated. In 

These were indications of the actiyity dis 

played by the French Navy in the Channel 

and its approaches. Many other incidents 

,showed the enterprise displayed by French 

seamen and naval airmen, and con1.plete com

marid was obtained by the Fre~ch Navy, in 

cooperation with our own, in the waters of 

the Channel and its appro::v.:.h,=s f!,0~ the c:;::;an. 

If the greatest service rendered by the French 

Navy to the Allies h ad been in assisting to 

maintain command of the seas, in transporting 

troops to several theatres of war, which that 

comm,and enabled it to do, and in securing the 

safety of their communications and their 
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supplies, it has V\~ritten no more brilliant page 

in the L 1:vre d'Or- than that which tells the tale 

of the glorious and ever memorable deeds of 

the Naval Brig?vde which fought at Dixmude 

and on the Yser. A full aCC01.mt of the German 

cO Lllter-offensive and of the Battle of the Yser 

h as already b een given, and the course of the 

operations will not therefore be r elated here. * 

MACHINE·GUN MANNED BY FRENCH 
MARINES ON THE SAND·DUNES. 

rhe significance of that battle was enormous 

for the issue of the war and the future of 

British Sea Power. It d efinitely beat back 

the Germans from Calai , and put an end to 

their dream of bombarding Dover and, with 

g1.ll and submarine, of cutting our communica

tiom; betw'een the North Sea and the English 

Channel. 'Well might Joffre describe this as 

" the greatest battle of the world." A French 

song written and S"Lllg in the French trenches 

in Belgium, to the air of " Aupres de ma blonde," 

sets the splendid achievement of the French 

Fusiliers Marins in the clearest manner in its 

first verse : 

Sur les bords de l'Yser 
Les marins on t ten u 
Les Al)emands en arriere, 
Si Lien qu'ils n'ont pu 
Traverser la riviere 
Comme iIs l' avaient convenu.-r 

vVe cannot feel too deeply the gratitude we 

owe to the French Naval Brign.de, -and to the 

gallant Belgians, sHpported by the French, 

for the services rendered in that critical and 

vital period of the war. 

At this point it is interesting to summarize 

* See Chapters LIV. and LXV. 
t Thi'3 son~ is preserved by Commandant Vedel, , . Nos 

JlIarins a, la Guerre." 

the facts contained in an official communique 

issued by the Ministry of Marine on October 

31, 1914, setting forth the nature of the help 

\V hich the Navy had rendered to the French 

land forces. Not only had it cooperated with 

the Allied Fleets in the blockade of the enemy 

ports and coasts, in the protection of convoys, 

the guarding of the trade routes, and the pursuit 

of the German cruisers: it had lent to the army . 

every material and personal assistance that it 

had at its disposal. Its arsenals and establish

ments worked with the greatest activity for the 

War D epartment. The Navy had taken charge 

of a great part, 0f the coast defences, thus 

liberating a considerable number of men to ' the 

heavy artillery. Moreover, with the remainder 

of the men it could spare from its own needs' it 

had constituted forces which fought in the first 

rank in the front with the armies. These forma

tions, at the date given, comprised a brigade 

of 6,000 fusiliers marins, a machine-g"Lll company, 

a regll~ent of 2,000 seamen-gunm~rs, groups of 

motor machine-g"LllS, and a group of motor 

searchlights, as well as a river flotilla for the 

S: ine. 

The brigade of th e Naval Fusiliers and the 

[French offic'ial photograph. 

FRENCH DUG·OUT IN THE SAND· 
DUNES OF FLANDERS. · 

machine-g"Lll company distinguished themselves 

great,ly by their heroic ~ttitude at Dixmucie 

on the right wing of the Belgian Army. They 

had already served with the Army before Paris. 

The regiTnent of seamen-g"Lmners, with thEir 

own g"LllS, had contributed to the successful 

defence of the fortified region on the east. 

The motor-gw~s had been dist.ributed with the " 
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army, and had given ' proof of great activity 

and efficiency. These various ~ormations were 

supplied from a depot which was established 

at Paris. In addition the Navy sent to the 

regin1.cntal depots several thousands of seamen, 

'and it subsequently placed at the disposal of the 

[French official photograph. 

FRENCH MARINES 
Who took part in the defence of Dixmude. 

army all the men of the Inscription Maritime 

who were not required for the Fleet, and were 

not indispensable to the mercantile marine. 

All this great service was completed by the 

placing at the disposal of the Minister of "Var 

of a part of the personnel of the naval aviation 

service, as well as many engineers and officers 

of various corps, and large nmnbers of artificers. 

Quite early in the war a total number of 30,000 

naval reservists and men of the Inscription 

Maritime were given up to the vVar Department, 

and embodied in the Colonial Infantry, where 

they rendered notable services with all the dash 

of the seaman. There was one bluejacket 

whose deed was recorded by the lJ.ionitwu·r de 

la Flotte. He had remained ,vith his motor 

machine-gun and an assistant in a tbv\-ll which 

the Germans had occupied, and there, with the 

greatest coolness, he fought. several little battles 

at the crossings of streets, and escaped from the 

place in safety with his gun and the man who 

accompanied him. Some of the machine

gunners were used in the defence of Paris, 'and 

especially in the ant.i-aircraft service, while 

many of the seamen-gunners were sent to serve 

the guns in the forts of the entrenched camp 

of Faris, while others were dispatched to the 

defences of the Meuse. 
Parisians were accustomed to meet seamen 

who were employed as messengers or otherwise 

at the Ministry of Marine in the Rue Royale, 

but they were astonished, in the very early days 

of the war, .to see numbers of men of the Fleet 

doing duty in the streets of the capital.. Some 

were old salts, reservists, stokers, and artificers, 

who donned their old unifoIT?-s, and others were 

young bluejackets from the ports, just embodied 

in the new contingents. All these classes of 

nl.en soon took on, under training, something 

of the ordered smartness of the soldier without 

ever losing their naval character. Those who 

remembered 1870 "4ethought themselves of 

Le Bourget, where the Fusiliers Marins en

countered and threw back the Prussian Guard, 

and of other incidents in which the Navy in 

those times came to the help of the land forces . 

The Fusiliers Marins of the great war began to 

arrive from the ports, and their depot and head

quarters were located in the Grand P alais in 

the Champs Elysees. By the end of August, 

1914, the Briga~e, cC?~s~sti~g of ;two _ regir?-ents, 
was brought up to its strength of 6,000 men, 

afterward? augmented, and .Rear-Admiral Ron

arc'h was placed in cormnand. The great advance 

of von Kluck threatened Paris, and the Fusiliers 

were sent out, not to the front line, for they still 

required training, but to dig trenches , which 

they manned. One company did encounter 

the enemy in the vicinity of Creil-a party of 

raiding Uhlans, who were driven off. When the 

armies of von Kluck were diverted to the east

ward, to encounter defeat on the Marne, the Naval 

Brigade came into its quarters, and the work of 

organization and training began. The men 

were badly and variously equipped. Some of 

them had never fired a rifle. There were not 

many good drivers among them, and their 

transport was composed of old vehicles gathered 

from many quarters_ But Admiral Ronarc'h 

was a man of extraordinary energy and organizing 

power, and had with him as company commanders 

a number of energetic and capable naval lieu

tenants. Commandant Vedel has given a pen

picture of him, written by one of his lieutemmts : 

." Of middle height, well set.-up; an energetic 

head set on a sturdy, muscular tnmk; active 

and resolute ; a Breton in the accepted sen se of 

the description, including the legendary dogged 

obstinacy; exacting from others that which 

he was ready to give himself, but thinking more 
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()f their hardships than of his own; recalling 

the saying, eternally true, that the fighting man 

has his value in his character. " 

The R ear-Admiral's marines were sent to 

Dunkirk, where a force intended for the defence 

.of Antwerp was being concentrated, but the 

.German offensive had developed with great 

rapidity, ' the enemy's big howitzers had 

.destroyed the Belgian fortresses and tho 

Belgian Ariny was m retreat. It was a critical 

.and even decisive moment of the war, for 

'Calais was at stake. The seamen were therefore 

hastened forward to Ghent, where they encoun

.tered the German onslaught (October 9). 

Lieutenant Le Douget was· one of the first of 

their number to b e killed. The imnl.ediate 

.object of en abling the hard-pressed B elgians 

to retire with their guns was attained, and the 

whole ,force fell back. The B elgiani'O retreated 

,t o Bruges, and from Bruges ' to the Y ser . 

British troops which h ad b een landed had come 

into line, and the v m ar ched by Rouler s to 

Ypres, while the Fr~nch seam en r etIred through 

Thourout, where they came under the direct 

. command of the King of the B elgian s (October 

13), and by way of W erken 8,nd E essen to 

Dixmude, which place was th e centre and k ey 

{)f the position. There the brav e fellows were 

to s tand fast, coute que coute . for fotu' d ays 

at least, after ';hich reinforcements w ere 

expected to arrive. The position had not been 

prepared, the naval brigade of 6,000 me~ with 

its machine-gun companies, covered a' front of 

4t miles, the Belgian guns which were attached 

to it were altogether powerless against the big 

German guns, and there were no aeroplanes or 

b a lloons to bring intelligence to Admiral 

Ronarc'h . Not for four days only, but for 

twenty-six days did the tremendous struggle 

continue, and the long fight in the inferno of 

Dixmude; in which the h eroic seamen rivalled 

the achiev~ments of the legendary Paladins, 

losing terribly, but still undaunted, gave Im

p erishable r enown to the p ersonnel of the 

French N,avy. 

On November 16 a t erritorial division came 

to the relief of. Admiral Ronarc 'h, and his 

splendid brigade retired, but only to reorganize 

and prepare itself for further service against 

the en emy, still in the stricken land of 

B elgium, w~ere it had the inten se satisfaction 

of m eeting and defeating a for ce of German 

In arines . 

The glorious v alour of t~e seamen h ad 

m erited well of the country, and M. Augagneur, 

, then Minist er of Marine , deqided that then ce

forth the sailors a sh ore should carry colours, a s 

did the army, bearing the inscription " Regi-

lFrench official p f!otograph. 

THE FRENCH ARMY HONOURS THE FRENCH NAVY. 
Ge'neral Lyautey decorating Marines from Dix'mude.-
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Hlents de Marins." The Minister would appoint 

one l.Ul,it of the Naval Brigade to k eep the colours 

during war; which in time of peace would be 

confided to the care of the school of the Fusilj ers 

Marins at Lorient. The colo'urs were presented 

t;o the Naval Brigade a t Dunkirk on January 11, 

1915, by thfl President of the French Republic. 

M. Poincare told them that the flag which was 

given to them they had t h emselves won on the 

field 6f battle. They had shown themselves 

worthy to receive it, and capable of defending 

it. For long weeks, closely associa;ted with 

their comrades of the army, they had sustained 

victoriously the most bitter and sanguinary 

struggle. Nothing had chilled their ardour, 

neither the difficulties of the terrain, nor the 

ravages which , at first, were made in their 

ranks by the enemy's . fire. Nothing h ad 

ch eck'ed their elan, not ice, nor rain, nor floods. 

Their officers h ad given them an example of 

courage and sacrifice, and everywhere, under 

their orders, they had achieved prodigies of 

heroism and abnegation. 

The flag whie-h I confide to you shall represent hence· 
forth in your eye~ immortal France : France-t.hat is to 
say. your homes, t he places whel'e you were born, -the 

parents who brough t Y011 up, your wives, your chi ldren. 
your families and your fri ends, a ll your m emorie"' , all 
your int.erests, all your affections; France-that is to 
say, a whole pas t of common efforts and collec ti ve glory, 
a whole future of nntional unity, of greatness and of 
liberty. My friends, they are the most clistant destinies 
of OUL' country and of humanity which are being inscribed, 
at this moment, in the Book of Gold of the Frrnch Army. 
Our race, our civilization, our ideals a re the sacred issue 
of the battles you wage. Y et a few months of patience, 
of moral stren6t h and of energy wi Il determine the 
course of future centuries. In carrying this banner to
victory, you will not only avenge the dead; you will 
merit the admiration of the world and the grat.itud e of 
posterity. 

In the semi -official M onitel..lr de la Flotte, 

M. Charles L e Goffic, writing on August 5, 

1915, spoke in nobl~ words of the deeds of the

French seamen. For more than twelve cen

tUl'ie!'l, he said, the horn of Roland had been 

silent, but they still showed n ear Ilagueta the 

" breche. de Roland," the cleft made in the

m01,illtains by his virgin sword Durandal. 

Roland, he said, lives always in French hearts

- Roland, a Breton, like most of the seamen of 

France. "Is jt too much to think that Dix

mude will last as long as Roncesvalles ': Of this 

I am sure, that Roland would r_ecognize his 

own among the fighting men of the Yser. YoU! 

INSPECTION OF FRENCH MARINES ON BOARD THE "PROVENCE," BEFORE 
LANDING AT ATHENS . 
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TO~P~DO-ROOM OF A FRENCH BATTLESHIP. 

belong to the same cycle; you are of the same 

epic family-a race of heroes who do not know 

how to surrender, and who are found in all 

history-at Roncesvalles with Roland, in the 

last squar:e at Waterloo with . Cambronne, 

under the smoking ruins of Dixmude with 

Admiral Ronarc'h." 

The original strength of the Naval Brigade, 

including 250 men with the machine-guns, 

was 6,250, and by March 1,1915, 3,470 men had 

joined them to reinforce their depleted ranks. 

Of the latter number, about 500 were wounded 

men who returned -to the front, from which it 

appears that the total number of the Fusiliers 

Marins sent to the Belgian front actually 

approximated to 9,200 men. The casualties 

am01mted to something like one-half of this 

figure, and the General Commanding the group 

of armies of the North said that no 

elite troops in any age had done what the 

MarInes had achieved in bravery an~ long 

endurance. 

When the greater part of the Naval Brigade . 

left the zone of the armies, in November, 1915, 

General J offre expressed his gratitude for the 

noble service rendered in the plains of the Yser, 

at Nieu~)ort and at Dixmude, which, he said, 

would remain to the armies as an example of 

warlike ardour, of the spirit. of sacrifice, and of 

devotion to the country. " Les Fusiliers Marins 

el; leurs Chefs peuvent etre fiers des nouvelles 

pages qu:ils ont ecrites au Livre de leur corps." 

Admiral Lacaze, then Minister of MarIne, on 

December 12, 1915, brought General Joffre's 

order to the knowledge of those for whom it ,vas 

intended, and added an expression of gratitud e 

of the whole Navy to those at the front who 

h2.d come to be known as "La, C arde." These 

ADMIRAL RONARC'H, 
General of the Fusiliers Marins. 

two orders were authoriz 3d to be posted in the 

batteries of French warships, and in the depar t 

Inents in the dockyards under the naval dev"ice : . 

"Honneur et Patrie" - -there to remain per-
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THE DIXMUDE MARINES ESCORT1NG GENERALS LY AUTEY AND BALFOURIER 
AFTER THE PRESENTATION. (See illustration on page 73.) 

manently, said the Minister, "pour que les 

equipages de demain sachent ce qu'ils auront Et 

faire pour se montrer dignes des Marins de 

Dixmude et de I'Yser." 

'N ot a word that was said by the eminent 

Frenchmen exceeded the merits of the brave, 

indefatigable and undaunted Naval Brigade. 

Not often does it fall to the men of the sea to 

be so acclaimed. The silent work of the French 

Navy, its long watches in all seasons and all 

weathers, its courage, fortitude and se1£

sacrifice whenever it encountered the perils of 

the sea or the assaults of the enemy, were every 

whit as meri'torious as the services of the se~

men on shore, but the personal bravery of men 

is more easily observed on land than are the 

supreme characteristics and qualities and the· 

heroic actions and long endurance of the men 

who go down in ships to the sea. The seaman 

has not always received his just reward nor been. 

esteemed at his true value. 'iVhen the battle-· 

ship Languedoo was launched at Bordeaux, 

on April 29, 1915, M. Augagneur, then Minister

of Marine, rightly expressed the gratitude of 

France to the French Navy, but said truly that 

its work, because it was silent, was not always. 

judged at its real worth. " Il a faUu le canon 

des Dardanelles pour satisfaire ' l'opinion 

publique, disposee Et croire Et l'inaction quand, 

l'action ne lui apparait pas sous , l'aspect des. 

batailles. " 


